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Roy Gane’s article, “Sanctuary
Principles for the Church Commu-
nity” is timely and reinforces God’s
yearning to be with us, His creation.
As he has rightfully said, God wants
to be the center of our universe and
our eternal flame. He gives us the
blueprint mapping out the direc-
tions for us to follow. It is heartening
to know that despite our sinfulness,
God has included us in His plan of
salvation.
It would be wise for us all, but

certainly ministers and educators, to
empower congregations and stu-
dents to develop ideas and innova-
tions for the speedy accomplishment
of the Lord’s work while being care-
ful that in trying to be holy we do
not exclude any of God’s children
worldwide.
As the Lord has set out the prin-

ciples for the church, let us use
Gane’s timely reminder to be Christ-
like in our mission.
Beverly Henry
Mandeville, Jamaica

Regarding Roy Gane’s article on
the protocols of God-centered wor-
ship, I found his 15 points to be
enlightening and challenging at the
same time. I have always adhered to
Gane’s premise that the people of
Israel and their plight are a precur-
sor to our own church community;
and therefore, their significance
should be studied in order to see our
prophetic purpose as a church with
an advent message. His point of
assigning God the primary and only
importance of our worship was well
taken.
The only thing I find problematic

is the question of how does a mod-
ern, or postmodern, church deter-
mine which protocols to follow. It
was clear from the article that we
must learn from the mistakes the
Israelites made and assume the
humble position of John the Baptist,
who said, “He must increase, but I
must decrease.” However, many false
preachers and prophets have said the
same thing and have quoted Scrip-
ture verbatim only to lead their
flocks astray. The message in Gane’s
article was inspiring, yet our current
church structure would find diffi -
culty in communicating it.
Fabian A. Carballo
Colton, California

*Jo Ann Davidson, Ph.D., teaches sys-
tematic theology at the Seventh-day
Adventist Theological Seminary in
Berrien Springs, Michigan.

The role of women in Scripture 
deserves another critical, unbiased look.

B Y  J O  A N N  D A V I D S O N *

THE WELL WOMEN
REVISITED

record of the mistreatment of
women continues to this day, how-
ever, the charge that Old Testament
patriarchy is its primary cause
should be scrutinized. Textual indi-
cators within Scripture depict matri-
archy far more positively than femi-
nism acknowledges.

HAGAR
Hagar is not a matriarch in the

Covenant line. She is, however, one
of the “well women” of Genesis.
Poignant details are recorded in
Genesis 21, when she and her son are
excluded from Abraham’s family.

any modern feminist writ-
ers argue that Old Testa-
ment patriarchy is the
major influence behind all
subsequent repression of

women. Rightly drawing attention
to the pain and inequities women
are still forced to bear, they are cor-
rect in noting that these grievous
matters need to be addressed and
resolved. In their view, however,
nothing will change as long as patri-
archal religions such as Judaism and
Christianity exist, for it is just such
systems that force women into sub-
servience. The language in feminist
literature against patriarchy is often
bitter and uncompromising.
Offenses against women are hor-

rifying. Feminist complaints are
compelling. Though the abominable
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and travel to a strange land.”4

Narrative details such as dia-
logue, narrative pace, genealogical
notation, and other literary features
suggest the prominence of Rebekah
in Israel’s history. She appears in the
text as a young woman who takes a
great risk leaving her home and
venturing into uncertainty. The
Genesis narratives follow her jour-
ney as she then marries and be -
comes a mother. Both Rebekah’s
character and her journey are
extensively recorded in contrast to
her husband Isaac, the patriarch, of
whom little is written.
Rebekah’s many positive qualities

and strength of character are dis-
played in her life as a matriarch. Her
“actions attest to a certain degree of
female autonomy in the biblical
world.”5

Rebekah’s genealogical designa-
tion alone is striking. In Genesis
22:20–24, the genealogy lists the
children born to Abraham’s brother
Nahor and his sister-in-law Milcah.
Their eight sons are named, but the
offspring of these eight sons (the
next generation) are included in two
cases. Only the children of Kemuel
and Bethuel are given, and we are
informed that “Bethuel begat
Rebekah” (vs. 23, KJV). This is
arresting, for she is the only named
offspring of her father, yet later the
narrative includes her brother
Laban.
If the narratives following the

only Hagar ex pres sed it. 
“Let no one underestimate how

extraordinary this naming is. . . .
After wrestling with God all night at
the river Jabbok, Jacob names the
spot, Peniel, or ‘The face of God’
(Gen. 32:30). After coming so close
to sacrificing Isaac . . . Abraham
names the place, “The Lord Sees”
(22:14). Abraham’s name is very
close to the one Hagar gives God.
Yet, like Jacob, Abraham names the
place of encounter. . . . Elsewhere
Abraham calls upon the name of
God (12:8; 13:4; 21:33), but that is a
very different exercise. Moreover,
Hagar does not name her God as an
aside, or declare his identity to her-
self after he has left the stage. She
names him to his face: ‘You are the
God who Sees Me.’”3

This occasion is also one of the
three times in Genesis when a
woman dialogues with God.

REBEKAH
Rebekah, a prominent matriarch

in Genesis, is notable. “Rather than
minimizing Rebekah’s contribution
to the Israelite people, the [Genesis]
narratives that introduce and de velop
the portrait of the second of the
matriarchs are striking in the way she
is depicted. Although she is described
as being a beautiful wife for Isaac, she
is not appreciated solely for her
appearance. Like Abraham, her inde-
pendence and trust are demonstrated
by her willingness to leave her family

tude’” (16:10, NKJV). 
This occasion is also the solitary

time that a covenantal-type promise
is announced to a woman. “How
very surprising is the honor which is
bestowed upon Hagar (and upon
Ishmael too) in Genesis 16. For a
start, annunciations are a rare com-
modity in the Bible . . . In only three
cases, those of Hagar, Manoah’s wife,
and Mary in Luke, is the promise of
a son made to the one who will be
the mother of the child (although
Sarah overhears in Genesis 18, the
words are addressed to her hus-
band). In only four cases does God
make the announcement himself. . . .
only two women in the entire Bible
receive annunciations from God
himself, Hagar and the unnamed
wife of Manoah.”2

It is also noteworthy that Hagar is
the only woman in the Old Testa-
ment, indeed the only person in all of
Scripture, to give Deity a name
(16:13). The name El-Roi is found
only here in the Old Testament, and

After surveying the Genesis narra-
tives, Trevor Dennis asserts that this
Egyptian slave woman is “more
highly honored in some respects
than almost any other figure in the
Bible.”1 For example, the angel of the
Lord appears, for the first time in
biblical history, to this rejected
woman (vs. 17). Indeed, he even
calls her by name! Sarah and Abra-
ham have not granted her this dig -
nity but typically call her “slave girl”
(16:2, NRSV).
God does not abandon Hagar or

her son Ishmael in their devastating
situation. When they are at the point
of death in the wilderness of Beer-
sheba, God directs them to a well
(21:19). He also promises to make
Ishmael a great nation. Indeed, it is
arresting how similar is His promise
to Hagar and her son to the one they
have been hearing in Abraham’s
household regarding the son of
promise: “‘I will multiply your
descendants exceedingly, so that
they shall not be counted for multi-

God does not abandon Hagar or her son Ishmael in 

their devastating situation. When they are at the point of

death in the wilderness of Beersheba, God directs them 

to a well. He also promises to make Ishmael a great nation.

Indeed, it is arresting how similar is His promise to 

Hagar and her son to the one they have been hearing in 

Abraham’s household regarding the son of promise.
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she bore them (vs. 26)9

Highly significant also is the for-
mula used to announce Rebekah’s
delivery: “Her days were fulfilled for
her to give birth” (25:24, NKJV).
This formula is used of only three
biblical women: Elizabeth and Mary
in the New Testament and Rebekah
in the Old Testament.10

Later, when Esau her son marries
two Hittite women, the text informs
us that this is “a grief of mind to
Isaac and Rebekah” (26:35, NKJV,
italics supplied). This inclusion of
Rebekah’s distress regarding Esau’s
marriage to pagan women reveals
that Rebekah is just as concerned
about the covenant line as is Isaac.
It bears repeating that the Gene-

sis narrator exhibits far more inter-
est in Rebekah than in her husband
Isaac, the patriarch. “Characteriza-
tion of Rebekah yields a deeper
understanding of her significance.
. . . All of these actions are given
without a polemical context, and the
narrator does nothing to indicate

of Israel inquire of the Lord. So does
Rebekah, and she receives a personal
oracle from Yahweh that her older
son is destined to serve the younger.
A concentric chiastic structure in

this scene serves to underscore the
importance of Rebekah’s divine ora-
cle:
A. Isaac was 40 years old when he

married Rebekah (vs. 20)
B. Rebekah was barren; prayer for

children answered (vss. 20, 21)
C. his wife Rebekah conceived

(vs. 21)
the children struggled together

within her (vs. 22)
D. Rebekah asks for—an ORA-

CLE (vs. 22)
D� Yahweh grants her—an ORA-

CLE (vs. 23)
C� her days to be delivered were

fulfilled (vs. 24)
and behold, there were twins in

her womb (vs. 24)
B� birth and appearance of Jacob

and Esau (vss. 25, 26)
A� Isaac was 60 years old when

If the narratives following the death and burial of 

Sarah are considered “patriarchal” by feminists, they should

deal with the life of the patriarch Isaac. Instead, the reader’s

attention is focused on Rebekah. Apart from the incident in

which Abraham is commanded to sacrifice his son, we 

know nothing of the boyhood or youth of Isaac. By contrast,

Rebekah is depicted more fully.

KJV). Her father says hardly a word
throughout this entire narrative. 
Most impressive is the noticeable

correspondence of key terms be -
tween Rebekah’s narratives and
Abraham’s.
“The references to haste that

punctuate the narrative: ‘She made
haste and lowered her pitcher . . . she
made haste and lowered her pitcher
into the trough . . . she ran again to
the well’ . . . bears more than the
obvious complimentary implica-
tions for character and judgment. It
echoes nothing less than Abraham’s
model hospitality, ‘He ran to meet
them . . . Abraham made haste into
the tent . . . Abraham ran to the tent.
. . he made haste to prepare it’
(18:2–7) . . . the elevating analogy
stamps her as worthy of the patri-
arch himself.”7

According to the text, both Abra-
ham and Rebekah leave behind
“their country,” “their kindred,” and
their “father’s house.” Both will be
“blessed” and “become great.” It has
been suggested that “with this bless-
ing the narrator quietly moves
Rebecca into the cycle of God’s
promises to the patriarchs.”8

After Rebecca marries Isaac and
becomes pregnant, she apparently
experiences great difficulty. In agony
she inquires of the Lord. She does
this herself (25:22). The phrase “to
inquire” is significant in the Old Tes-
tament. Prominent prophets like
Moses and Elisha and leading kings

death and burial of Sarah are con-
sidered “patriarchal” by feminists,
they should deal with the life of the
patriarch Isaac. Instead, the reader’s
attention is focused on Rebekah.
Apart from the incident in which
Abraham is commanded to sacrifice
his son, we know nothing of the
boyhood or youth of Isaac. By con-
trast, Rebekah is depicted more fully.
“The power of her personality is
already evident when as a young girl
she takes command of her destiny
and leaves for Canaan.”6

When Abraham directs his ser-
vant to find a wife for Isaac, one
remark in his instructions is also
indicative of a woman’s status dur-
ing the patriarchal era. Abraham
declares that “‘if the woman is not
willing to follow you, then you will
be released from this oath’” (24:8,
NKJV). The patriarch is assuming
that the woman will have the final
say. And indeed, ultimately it is
Rebekah herself who chooses to go.
In fact, in the lengthy narrative of
Genesis 24, her determination to
travel with Abraham’s servant is spo-
ken directly by her (vs. 58). In con-
trast to what might be expected in
an oppressive patriarchy, her father
determines nothing.
Upon the servant’s arrival at the

local well, he meets Rebekah and
asks for a place in her “father’s
house” (vs. 23, KJV). Rebekah
arranges for his hospitality herself
with her “mother’s house” (vs. 28,
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In the story of Genesis, Sarah,
Rebecca, Rachel and Leah know,
with neither melancholy nor capri-
ciousness, how to give up their
moorings in order to enter further
into the covenant, how to keep
themselves available to the sum-
monings of a God who chose them.
. . . This certainly argues for their
extreme consciousness of the de -
mands pertaining to the Promise,
but also, and jointly, for the neces sity
of a common receptiveness on the
part of man and woman to the
urgent solicitations of the holy
Word.”12

Not Old Testament Doormats
The Genesis “well women” are

not “wall flowers”! It would be
unfair to the narrative portraits of
these women to argue that women
bow in submission to all men.
Rather, though respectful of their
husbands, these women are intelli-
gent and willful. “Far from conform-
ing to a traditional servitude, these
women grace the pages of Genesis
with their laughter, their sorrows,
their strength, and their power.”13

Feminists have been right to
focus attention on the abuse of
women inside and outside the
church. But they have been wrong in
their assumption that Old Testa-
ment patriarchy is a prime cause of
this long-standing oppression of
women. The patriarchal system is a
pivotal issue in their understanding

of female repression. Old Testament
matriarchy, however, as exhibited in
Genesis suggests a different perspec-
tive from that implied by feminist
literature.
Feminists are correct in demand-

ing redress of the long-accumulating
record of the subjugation of women.
But they need to rethink the cause of
this repression. The Genesis matri-
archs are not suppressed or op -
pressed women. Biblical patriarchy
must be defined by the biblical nar-
ratives.
Carol Meyers proposes that many

of the details recorded in the Old
Testament seem to indicate a rather
equitable situation between male
and female up to the time of the
Israelite monarchy.14 The result of
establishing the throne in Israel, she
argues, brought great changes to the
Israelite patriarchal society, with the
former position of the female
diminishing from that time on:
“Feminists who condemn or be -
moan the apparent patriarchy of
ancient or other societies may be
deflecting their energies from what
should be the real focus of their con-
cern: the transformation of func-
tional gender balance to situations
of real imbalance.”15

The suggestion that the suppres-
sion of women in Scripture begins
with the emergence of the Israelite
monarchy is borne out textually in
the narratives. God warns Samuel of
the results to Israel should they insist

God has taken from our father are
really ours and our children’s; now
then, whatever God has said to you,
do it’” (vss. 14-16, NKJV).
They add to Jacob’s description

the hurts they themselves have suf-
fered from their father and urge
Jacob to hearken to the Lord’s word.
They are not afraid to oppose their
father. Nor is Jacob a male figure
who issues commands to his wives,
as might be expected from feminist
depictions of patriarchy.
We again find a repeated Genesis

formula regarding the Covenant: the
sundering of human family ties for a
divine purpose. Abraham is called to
abandon his home for the place God
will show him. Rebecca, too, aban-
dons family and land, traveling from
Haran to far-off Canaan. The same
breaking of family ties is assented to
by Rachel and Leah.
“The capacity to leave is a mea-

sure of the clear awareness of the
exigencies of their chosen status. . . .

that these were unusual activities for
a woman to take. . . . The presenta-
tion of Rebekah shows that women
in Israel were viewed as persons who
could make crucial decisions about
their futures, whose prayers were
acknowledged.”11

RACHEL
During the next generation of

patriarchy, Jacob tells his wives Leah
and Rachel (whom he met at a well)
of God’s command to “‘return to the
land of your fathers’” (Gen. 31:3,
NKJV). In the process, he recounts
the poor treatment he has received
at the hands of their father to per-
suade them of the reasonableness of
leaving.
“Then Rachel and Leah answered

and said to him, ‘Is there still any por-
tion or inheritance for us in our
father’s house? Are we not considered
strangers by him? For he has sold us,
and also completely consumed our
money. For all these riches which

Feminists have been right to focus attention on the abuse of

women inside and outside the church. But they have been

wrong in their assumption that Old Testament patriarchy is a

prime cause of this long-standing oppression of women. 

The patriarchal system is a pivotal issue in their understanding

of female repression. Old Testament matriarchy, however,

exhibited in Genesis suggests a different perspective from that

implied by feminist literature.
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C. Dialogue on true worship (vss.
16-26)
B� Dialogue on true food (vss. 27-

38)
A� Meeting of Samaritans and

Jesus (vss. 39-42)17

Jesus has already shown that He is
free from Jewish prejudice against
the Samaritans. Now He seeks to
instruct this Samaritan woman
regarding the Jews. He declares that
the great truths of redemption have
been committed to them, and that
from them the Messiah is to come.
The historical problem of Jewish
versus Samaritan worship is thus
transformed into a declaration of
the true encounter with God, ulti-
mately climaxing in Christ’s dra -
matic “I AM” (vs. 26, NLT). The well
woman is granted a direct, definitive
revelation of the Messiah rarely
given to anyone. 
Another matter needs to be

addressed: the characterization of

bring her husband functions as
preparation for His revealing to the
woman that He knows all things.
Her reaction shows that it has that
effect: “‘Sir, . . . I can see that you are
a prophet’” (4:19, NIV). 
But in reality there is no real

digression in the conversation. Jesus
has heard the woman’s desire to
thirst no more. Thus, He is gently
leading her to recognize her need of
a Savior.
The ensuing remarks of Christ

(John 4:21-24), His longest speech
in the first dialogue, are widely rec-
ognized as foundational statements
for mission theology, doctrine of the
church, and the theology of worship.
Cahill even suggests a chiastic struc-
ture of this narrative with the apex
highlighting true worship:
A. Meeting of Jesus and the Sa  -

m aritan woman at the well (vss. 5-9)
B. Dialogue on living water (vss.

10-15)

on having a king (1 Samuel 8).
When the monarchy is instated, one
notices a sudden shift in textual
emphasis from women and men in
basic equivalence to kings, court
intrigue, war, with women almost
disappearing. This then becomes
characteristic of the subsequent Old
Testament historical documents.
The narrator thus subtly substanti-
ates the fulfillment of God’s predic-
tion with this dramatic textual tran-
sition. The monarchy signals the end
of vigorous matriarchy. 

A New Testament Well Woman
Though the narrative of John 4 is

found in the New Testament and
was written in Greek, the writer was
a Jew. Thus it would not seem unrea-
sonable to suggest that it may ex hibit
the same Old Testament narrative
properties.
Ongoing discussion of John 4

points to a need for re-evaluating
the numerous narrative details of
this passage as they cast light on the
status of women. All the verbal and
literary subtleties that are part of
this narrative need to be accorded
their proper attention to accurately
inform interpretation.
Regarding the sequencing of

Hebrew narratives, the theology of
John’s Gospel is expressed not only
by choice of vocabulary, but also by
the author’s careful linking and bal-
ancing of one narrative scene with
another. This becomes obvious in

the conversation of Jesus and Nic -
odemus, a learned Israelite rabbi
(John 3), immediately preceding
Christ’s conversation with a Samari-
tan divorcee (John 4). The differ-
ences between Nicodemus and the
well woman in grasping the words of
Christ are thus highlighted.
The number of verses in the well

scene of John 4 signal its impor-
tance. Even more striking is the
length of the first conversation
between the Samaritan woman and
Jesus. Dialogue is widely acknowl-
edged as one of the notable features
of the fourth Gospel, as it is in all
biblical narratives where it appears.
The initial conversation in John 4 is
one of the longest found in all four
Gospels, taking up more than half of
this particular narrative. On this
basis alone, John 4 is a significant
passage. In chapter four of the
fourth Gospel “we have . . . one of
the most momentous utterances of
our Lord.”16

Within the first dialogue, the
logic of Jesus’ seemingly abrupt turn
from the subject of water to His
request, “‘Go, call your husband, and
come here’” (John 4:16, NKJV),
attracts much attention. Some com-
mentators imply that this disrupts
the flow of the conversation. A
favorite Johannine literary transi-
tion device in a dialogue, however,
regularly alerts the reader of Jesus’
supernatural knowledge (1:42, 48;
2:4–3:2). Jesus’ request for her to

Jesus has already shown that He is free from Jewish 

prejudice against the Samaritans. Now He seeks to instruct this

Samaritan woman regarding the Jews. He declares 

that the great truths of redemption have been committed to

them, and that from them the Messiah is to come. 

The historical problem of Jewish versus Samaritan worship is

thus transformed into a declaration of the true encounter with

God, ultimately climaxing in Christ’s dramatic “I AM.”
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to this woman regarding her reputa-
tion and her marriages, the consis-
tent implication is that she is a low-
class person, and any fault in the
marriage failures are hers. Even her
witness concerning the Messiah to
the “men” of Samaria is interpreted
negatively. 
This well woman is consistently

portrayed by commentators as a dis-
reputable character incapable of
grasping intelligent theological dis-
course. The details within the narra-
tive, however, do not yield that pic-
ture. Even her questions of Christ
suggest differently. Her profound
grasp of the theological thinking of
her day is reflected in her intelligent
questions about worship.
The negative characterizations of

the Samaritan woman have also not
been informed by this woman’s
political savvy revealed in the narra-
tive. She is not culturally naive. Her
conversation with Christ opens with
evidence that she is well aware of the
political situation between the
Samaritans and the Jews (vs. 9) and
seems to teasingly wonder about the
“ignorance” of these matters on the
part of the Jewish gentleman at the
well when she responds to Jesus’
request for a drink of water: “‘How is
it that You, being a Jew, ask a drink
from me, a Samaritan woman?’” (vs.
9, NKJV).
Furthermore, as the conversation

progresses, contrary to the evalua-
tion of her in the commentaries, the

Samaritan woman’s understanding
of the Stranger deepens. She begins
to call Him “sir” and then wonders if
He may be a prophet. Her questions
and comments consistently reveal
her grasp of both Samaritan and
Jewish theology. The conversation in
the narrative clearly reveals that she
is not unschooled in contemporary
political or theological matters.       
As far as her having no influ-

ence—after the conviction that
Christ is the Messiah penetrates her
heart, she overlooks the reason she
came to the well, which strikingly
fulfills Christ’s earlier promise
regarding thirst. She leaves her water
pot and hurries to the town. She
goes to where she knows the people,
including men, are gathered, resting
in the heat of noontide. And at her
invitation they come to see for
themselves the one of whom she tes-
tifies.                       
Textual evidence does not support
the idea of her having no influence.
Nor does it allow her to be the town
harlot. It is hardly possible that if she
were truly a low-class prostitute, the
men of Samaria would openly fol-
low her to meet an individual
described as being able to reveal
everything a person has ever done,
which is the well woman’s testimony
to them about Christ. 
What the narrative details seem

to portray is an intelligent city
woman with a keen mind who has
pondered the theological and polit-

ning water in the home. Further-
more, the comment of time in the
narrative is grammatically con -
nected with Christ’s journey and
His weariness.
2. Major commentators, in the

usual negative characterization of
this woman, wonder, when she at
first misinterprets Christ’s reference
to “living water,” whether a Samari-
tan woman would typically have
been able to comprehend even the
most elementary concepts of such a
discussion.
Nicodemus, however, in just the

previous chapter, also initially mis-
interprets Christ’s comments liter -
ally. However, this is characterized as
merely a misunderstanding.
3. Other damaging indications

regarding the well woman include
her being referred to as a “five-time
loser” and a “tramp.”18 This kind of
characterization is common among
commentators.
Whatever adjectives are attached

the Samaritan woman. Because the
first dialogue in John 4 contains a
single reference to her unlawful
marital status (vss. 16-18), most
interpreters have restricted their
understanding of this woman to this
one single clue. As a result, she has
been evaluated in a less-than-posi-
tive light. Some examples:
1. The time reference of the

“sixth hour” (John 4:6, KJV), when
Jesus is said to have arrived at the
well, is interpreted by some to mean
that the woman comes to the well in
the middle of the day to avoid
meeting anyone in her great embar-
rassment. 
Well use, however, was not

restricted to the evening hours,
except by shepherds. Other noon-
time encounters at local wells are
not unheard of in Scripture. Jacob
meets with Rachel at the well near
Haran during midday (Gen. 29:7).
It is also important to remember
that no one at that time had run-

This well woman is consistently portrayed by commentators 

as a disreputable character incapable of grasping 

intelligent theological discourse. The details within the 

narrative, however, do not yield that picture. Even her ques-

tions of Christ suggest differently. Her profound grasp of 

the theological thinking of her day is reflected in her 

intelligent questions about worship.
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Genesis finds both men and women
cooking and doing other household
chores. Both genders take care of
sheep. It isn’t until the later institu-
tion of the monarchy that this is
drastically altered. Feminists are
free to deplore patriarchy, but they
cannot use the Genesis matriarchs
as evidence to support that posi-
tion.
In the New Testament, the gentle

chiding is for the commentators on
the Gospel of John who seem to miss
numerous important narrative de -
tails in John 4, and as a result under-
estimate this well woman. Rather
than a low-class prostitute, she is
pictured as a well-informed city
woman to whom people listen when
she speaks. A whole town full of
people believe her testimony regard-
ing the Jewish man at the well and
go with her to find Him.
Yes, she has been divorced five

status. And many in Samaria receive
Him. In their new joy they say to the
woman, “‘Now we believe, not be -
cause of thy saying; for we have
heard Him ourselves, and know that
this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour
of the world,’”20 giving demonstrable
confirmation of the influence of this
woman’s testimony. Moreover, the
Samaritan acknowledgment of the
Messiah is proclaimed in the distinc-
tive designation, “Savior of the
world” (vs. 42, NKJV).

Conclusion
Feminists deserve to be chided

for their castigation that biblical
patriarchy subjugates women. Old
Testament narratives paint a differ-
ent picture. The matriarchs are not
suppressed women. Rather, they are
willful and directive within a basic
position of gender equality with the
patriarchs. The consistent picture in

ical realities of her day and culture.
The progression in the dialogue
reveals Jesus’ desire to bring this
woman to faith, knowing that her
mind and heart can grasp theologi-
cal verities. With this one solitary
divorcee, Jesus discusses the funda-
mental issues of Christian theology
and worship, making His most pro-
found theological statement on true
worship to this supposedly “igno-
rant” woman, even though He
Himself has warned about casting
“pearls before swine” (Matt. 7:6,
KJV).
Like modern commentators, His

own disciples seem not to see any
potential in this well woman, for
when they return, they wonder why
Jesus is speaking to her (John 4:27).
Nor have they seen Samaria as a
potential area for mission, but solely
as a place to purchase food. The
woman, however, is of a different
mind and goes immediately to invite
the people of her town to come meet
Jesus. And Jesus waxes eloquent to
the disciples about the ready harvest
of Samaria: “‘Do you not say, “There
are still four months and then comes
the harvest”? Behold, I say to you, lift
up your eyes and look at the fields,
for they are already white for har-
vest!’” (vs. 35, NKJV).                       
The woman’s witness to the men

of Samaria is an occasion for Jesus to
become excited about the harvest of
His ministry. And in a place as
unlikely as Samaria, this harvest is

ready. The well woman “proved her-
self a more effective missionary than
[Christ’s] own disciples. The disci-
ples saw nothing in Samaria to indi-
cate that it was an encouraging field.
Their thoughts were focused upon a
great work to be done in the future.
They did not see that right around
them was a harvest ready to be gath-
ered. But through the woman whom
they despised, a whole cityful were
brought to hear the Saviour.”19

Some scholars suggest that the
well woman is only half-hearted in
her acceptance of Jesus as the Mes -
siah. The clues in the narrative sug-
gest instead that she is rather imme-
diate in accepting His divine claim
when she grasps who He is. The
learned Nicodemus, by contrast, has
been unable to make such connec-
tions from similar concepts spoken
by Jesus in the previous chapter.
Unlike Nicodemus, who quietly dis-
appears from the scene as Jesus’
partner in conversation, the Samari-
tan woman invites the men and
women of Samaria to meet Jesus. In
contrast to Christ’s disciples, who go
into the city only to buy bread, she
hurries there to share the “Bread of
Life.”  
The Pharisees of Israel have

despised Jesus, demanding a sign
that He is the Son of God. But the
Samaritans demand nothing, and
Jesus performs no miracles among
them, except to reveal to the well
woman that He knows her marital

The matriarchs are not suppressed women. Rather, 

they are willful and directive within a basic position of gender

equality with the patriarchs. The consistent picture in 

Genesis finds both men and women cooking and doing other

household chores. Both genders take care of sheep. It isn’t 

until the later institution of the monarchy that this is drasti-

cally affected. Feminists are free to deplore patriarchy, 

but they cannot use the Genesis matriarchs as evidence to 

support that position.
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llen Dipenaar, a dedicated
Christian South African, con-
tracted leprosy and was sent to
a leprosarium. While she was
receiving treatment, her only

son died of polio, her husband suc-
cumbed to cancer, and her sister died
in a car accident. As if this weren’t
enough, she discovered that growths
on her legs were gangrenous, a con-
dition that led to amputation. Then,
when her doctor prescribed eye-
drops, the nurse who administered
the medication made a serious mis-
take: instead of eye-drops, she ad -
ministered acid, which led to Ellen’s
blindness!
Many faithful Christians around

the world are suffering many things
on account of their faith. Why is it

that sometimes when people make a
commitment to be faithful to Christ,
their lives go from bad to worse?
There are Adventists who are in

prison or who have lost their jobs
because they would not compromise
their biblical convictions through
Sabbath work, lying, or fighting in
their tribes’ or nations’ wars. Ad -
ventist refugees are starving to death
in troubled regions of the world
because they will not eat unclean
foods, sometimes the only available
provision to keep themselves alive.
Adventists have been disowned by

SUFFERING
MANY THINGS

B Y  S A M U E L  K O R A N T E N G - P I P I M *

E
The differing ways in which Jesus responded 

to Jairus and the woman with the issue of blood speak 
volumes on how we should respond to suffering.

*Samuel Koranteng-Pipim is Director
of Public Campus Ministries for the
Michigan Conference of Seventh-day
Adventists.
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times, but the text never informs the
reader who has been at fault in those
divorces. Furthermore, it is generally
acknowledged that divorce in that
era seems to be the sole prerogative
of the male. Within the John 4 nar-
rative, it is important to notice that
Jesus is not criticizing the well
woman’s previous marriages, but
rather noting her present situation
of living with a man without being
married. In fact, He twice com-
mends her honesty in describing her
present marital status.
And Christ unfolds to her the

most profound and sublime theol -
ogy. Christ, throughout all four
Gospels, is portrayed as One who
knows all things and all people. In
the John 4 narrative, He surely
knows not only that the well
woman’s mind is capable of under-
standing theological discourse, but
even more importantly, that her
heart is receptive. In fact, careful
narrative work throughout the
fourth Gospel reveals that it is
women who are the privileged recip-
ients of Jesus’ most important self-
revelations (e.g., Mary, Martha, and
the Samaritan woman).
The well woman of John 4 de -

serves our respect and a fresh evalu-
ation of her character. Sensitive nar-
rative analysis can help point us in
the right direction. Interpretation of
biblical narratives used to shape the-
ology demands careful attention to
every detail.                                      


